
East Surrey Mencap Newsletter –
Coronavirus update – as of 26th

February 2021.

As so much has happened over the past few weeks we are sending this latest newsletter
in two parts with this one being specific to Covid-19 updates and the second one giving
more general news following in a couple of days.

We hope you found some grounds for cautious optimism now that the Prime Minister has
set out his Road Map, and that you have been encouraged by the care and efficiency with
which the professionals and volunteers have delivered the Vaccination Programme across
East Surrey. It has also been encouraging to hear that GP Practices and care providers
have  been  working  together  to  ensure  the  people  they  support  receive  their  first
vaccination.

More crucially, you will have now heard that Royal Mencap’s campaign on vaccinations,
supported by many celebrities including Jo Whiley of BBC Radio 2, has now led the Joint
Committee  on Vaccination  and Immunisation  to  advising  the  Government to  invite  all
people on the GP Learning Disability Register for a Covid-19 vaccination and more details
follow on this.

You should also be aware that Carers who are in receipt of a carer’s allowance, or those
who are the main carer of an elderly or disabled person whose welfare may be at risk if
the carer falls ill are included in these cohorts.

As always we would recommend that you look at Surrey County Council and your local 
Council websites for the latest updates:

Surrey County Council:

https://www.surreycc.gov.uk/people-and-community/emergency-planning-and-community-
safety/coronavirus

Reigate and Banstead Borough Council:

https://www.reigate-banstead.gov.uk/coronavirus

Tandridge District Council:

https://www.tandridge.gov.uk/Your-council/Coronavirus

https://www.surreycc.gov.uk/people-and-community/emergency-planning-and-community-safety/coronavirus
https://www.surreycc.gov.uk/people-and-community/emergency-planning-and-community-safety/coronavirus
https://www.tandridge.gov.uk/Your-council/Coronavirus
https://www.reigate-banstead.gov.uk/coronavirus


Mole Valley District Council:

https://www.molevalley.gov.uk/coronavirus-updates

(See also the Key Support Contact Details at the end of the Newsletter)

Change in JVCI advice on vaccines

With the Government having accepted this advice this will  mean that at least 150,000
more people with learning disabilities will now be offered the vaccine more quickly and it is
important to note the comments made by Professor Wei Shen Lim, Chair of the JVCI, at
the end of this official Government news story:

Professor Wei Shen Lim, COVID-19 Chair for JCVI, said:

• The JCVI’s advice on COVID-19 vaccine prioritisation was developed with the aim of
preventing  as  many  deaths  as  possible.  People  who  are  severely  affected  by
learning disabilities are at higher risk of death from COVID-19.

• As the severity of any disability may not be well  recorded in GP systems, JCVI
supports the NHS operational plan for anyone on the GP Learning Disability Register
to be invited now for vaccination as part of priority group 6, and to reach out in the
community to identify others also severely affected by a learning disability but who
may not yet be registered.

JCVI  will  continue  to  consider  the  emerging  evidence  and will  keep  its  advice  under
review.

The Government’s Road Map

This was presented to Parliament by the Prime Minister on 22nd February, and later to the
nation on television, in a 68 page paper entitled COVID RESPONSE – SPRING 2021 that
took stock of the Government’s current position and then goes into some depth about the
Step by Step plan  to  cautiously  ease restrictions  in  England,  much of  which  is  being
discussed in the media:

COVID-19 RESPONSE − SPRING 2021 (publishing.service.gov.uk)

Crucially it  sets out from  Page 24 onwards what each of the 4
Steps mean, the projected dates and the Tests that will be applied
before progress can be made to the next Step.

As with all such Covid-19 Government announcements it does take
some time for more detailed guidance to be published but some of

the key points it has identified, in addition to the opening of all schools on 8th March,
include these extracted from the paper:

 People  considered to  be  Clinically  Extremely  Vulnerable  individuals  currently  being
advised to follow shielding guidance, limiting time outside the home to exercise and

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/963491/COVID-19_Response_-_Spring_2021.pdf
https://www.molevalley.gov.uk/coronavirus-updates


attending  medical  appointments  only  until  31st March,  and  those  in  the  Clinically
Vulnerable being prioritised for vaccination.

 The recognition of the enormous effort of all those working in Adult Social Care and
the steps the Government is taking to support care providers to protect people in care,
including those with learning disabilities, from COVID-19. 

 The recognition that visits from loved ones are crucial for the wellbeing of care home
residents of all ages, and their families and friends, which is why the roadmap includes
more opportunities for visiting.

 From 8 March every care home resident will be able to nominate someone who can
come in for regular visits and when the data shows it is safe, the Government wants
to go further and allow more visitors.

 At Step 2 of the roadmap the Government will look carefully at the effectiveness of the
vaccine for people living in care homes, as well  as levels  of  infection in the local
community, especially of any new variants and a decision will be taken at that point on
extending the number of visitors to two per resident and to set out a plan for the next
phase of visits for people in residential care. 

 In addition to these new measures, care homes should continue to allow visits for
other loved ones through arrangements such as substantial  screens, visiting pods,
visits behind windows or outdoor visiting although, in the event of an outbreak in a
care  home,  the  home  should  immediately  stop  visiting  (except  in  exceptional
circumstances such as end of life) to protect residents, staff and visitors who might be
vulnerable to COVID-19.

 More detail on these changes will be published in updated guidance in the week of 1st
March.

 The Government also recognises that some residents need more support. Residents
with,  for example,  advanced dementia,  learning difficulties or Autism, may need a
particular trusted person to perform some personal care tasks. Without this support,
their health may be in danger of deteriorating very rapidly. In this type of situation,
the Government will provide extra support to those visitors, whose visit is essential to
the resident’s immediate health and wellbeing and who are providing personal care,
like help with washing and dressing or eating well. With the agreement of the care
home, these visitors will have access to the same testing and PPE as care home staff
so that they can play this important caring role.

 More detail on these changes will be published in updated guidance to support care
homes to facilitate visits for residents and their loved ones.

 Additional testing will also be provided to facilitate safer visits for residents in high risk
Supported Living and Extra Care settings. It remains the case that many residents in
Supported Living and Extra Care settings will be able to receive visits by forming a
support bubble.



 The Government recognises the vital role unpaid carers play, especially during this
difficult period, and recognises the need for support groups (including day services) to
continue.

 Organised groups of up to 15 people can therefore continue to meet and free PPE will
continue to be available through local authorities or local resilience forums to support
staff working in day services. In addition, the Government is providing regular testing
for staff in high-risk day services to support them to continue to operate as safely as
possible. 

Surrey Heartlands NHS CCG Update

Vaccination Service Questions and Updates

Vaccines  are  the  way  out  of  this  pandemic.  An
effective vaccine is the best way to protect you from
coronavirus.

Following extensive safety trials and authorisation by the independent regulator, effective
COVID-19 vaccines are now available for free in the UK. The vaccination programme has
already  started  in  Surrey  Heartlands  and  is  gradually  expanding  when  more  vaccine
supplies are available. Primary care, hospital and community teams are working with our
county and borough councils and a wide range of other community partners and are doing
an incredible job to deliver what is the largest vaccination programme in NHS history.

An independent group of experts (Joint Committee of Vaccination and Immunisation) has
recommended that the NHS first offers vaccines to those at higher risk of catching Covid-
19 and of suffering serious complications or dying from the virus. Read the latest guidance
on priority groups on GOV.UK

• Vaccination Centres in Surrey Heartlands   
• Information for Health and Care Workers   
• Vaccination Programme Updates   
• Frequently Asked Questions   
• Resources   
• Surrey Heartlands Vaccination Enquiry Service   

For more information please click here.

If you cannot find an answer to your question you can contact the Vaccination team via:

• syheartlandsccg.vaccination@nhs.net   

• 0300 561 2500 - lines are open from 9am to 4pm, Monday to Friday only. 

Please note: this is not a vaccination booking service.

• Coronavirus (COVID-19) Vaccination Updates   visit this  page to find out the
latest news and updates about the Vaccination Programme in Surrey Heartlands. 

https://www.surreyheartlandsccg.nhs.uk/your-health/coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirus-covid-19-vaccination-updates
mailto:syheartlandsccg.vaccination@nhs.net
https://www.surreyheartlandsccg.nhs.uk/covid-19
https://www.surreyheartlandsccg.nhs.uk/covid-19/coronavirus-covid-19-vaccination-enquiry-service
https://www.surreyheartlandsccg.nhs.uk/covid-19/coronavirus-covid-19-vaccination-resources
https://www.surreyheartlandsccg.nhs.uk/covid-19/coronavirus-covid-19-vaccination-faqs
https://www.surreyheartlandsccg.nhs.uk/your-health/coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirus-covid-19-vaccination-updates
https://www.surreyheartlandsccg.nhs.uk/covid-19/coronavirus-covid-19-vaccination-information-for-health-and-care-workers
https://www.surreyheartlandsccg.nhs.uk/covid-19/coronavirus-covid-19-vaccination-centres
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/priority-groups-for-coronavirus-covid-19-vaccination-advice-from-the-jcvi-30-december-2020/joint-committee-on-vaccination-and-immunisation-advice-on-priority-groups-for-covid-19-vaccination-30-december-2020
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/medicines-and-healthcare-products-regulatory-agency


• Coronavirus (COVID-19) Vaccination Resources   visit this  page to download
some popular gov.uk guides and leaflets, including easy read material, for the public
and health professionals. 

GP-led services in East Surrey:

When it is the right time for you to receive your vaccination you will receive an invitation 
to come forward by email, SMS, or telephone. Vaccination Hubs include: 

• The Westway in Caterham 
• Woodhatch in Reigate 
• Holmhurst Surgery in Redhill 
• Centenary Hall in Horley 
• Tandridge District Council Offices in Oxted 

Adult Social Care Update

Scam Alert – Covid 19 Vaccine scams 

Fraudsters are using the COVID-19 vaccine as an opportunity to scam
people  out  of  their  money.  Buckinghamshire  and  Surrey  Trading
Standards  are  working  with  NHS  Surrey  Heartlands  Clinical
Commissioning Group (CCG) to highlight what residents should expect
from a genuine COVID-19 vaccine invitation.

The bogus texts, calls and websites ask people to enter their bank details with the promise
of a COVID-19 vaccine in return.

You can check authenticity of invites and report all scams by:

• Suspicious  text  messages  should  be  forwarded  free-of-charge  to  7726.  Your
provider will investigate the origin of the text and act, if found to be malicious.

• If  you  have received  an  email  which  you’re  not  sure  about,  forward it  to  the
Suspicious Email Reporting Service at report@phishing.gov.uk.

• If you or someone you know receives large amounts of unsolicited phone calls and
are susceptible to being scammed, we may be able to supply a free call blocker,
email trading.standards@surreycc.gov.uk for more information on this.

• You may receive a call from a different GP practice than your usual one, this is
because practices have come together to pool resources.

mailto:report@phishing.gov.uk.
https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/information/report-suspicious-emails
https://www.surreyheartlandsccg.nhs.uk/your-health/coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirus-covid-19-vaccination-resources


Dr Sally Johnson, NHS Surrey Heartlands CCG’s Clinical Lead for COVID-19 Vaccinations,
provides information regarding what to expect from your vaccine invitation in a new video.

Coronavirus home testing kits now easier to order

The  Government  has  announced  on  the  18  th  February  the
introduction  of  improved  accessibility  to  the  home  testing
programme.

Improvements include:

• Home testing kits can be ordered by calling 119, no need for an
email address or IT access.

• A new NHS Test and Trace partnership with Royal National Institute of Blind People
(RNIB) to improve the home testing service for people with visual impairments

• A new video-call support service with specially trained NHS Test and Trace staff that will
assist people with vision impairments to test at home.

The announcement can be found here.

Sudden – Help after a COVID-19 death

Sudden is a free service for bereaved people protecting their emotional
and physical wellbeing from day one, and for the first ten weeks, at a
time of shock and loss in cases when someone has died suddenly or too
soon. It is a crisis response to COVID-19 but is here for the long term
and is part-funded by the Department of Health and Social Care.

The Sudden service is  delivered best  in  partnership  with  agencies  including hospitals,
police and by other agencies helping to support people at a difficult time of loss. If you
would like  to partner with Sudden then you will  need to complete a form to provide
information about your partnership preferences and needs.

To access the Sudden service you can visit their website to familiarise yourself with their
opening times or to make a referral for yourself or another individual you can phone their
direct helpline or make contact via email.

Telephone: 0800 2600 400  Email: help@sudden.org

COVID-19

Please  stay  safe  and  view  the  Surrey  website  for  up  to  date
information on COVID-19.  It  also has  some accessible  guides  for
people with Learning Disabilities. Please visit  Surrey Website online
to see more.

https://www.surreycc.gov.uk/people-and-community/emergency-planning-and-community-safety/coronavirus
mailto:help@sudden.org
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/HYB6TL6
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/covid-19-home-testing-kits-now-easier-to-order
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=aKcFH6TFgqA&feature=youtu.be


COVID-19 vaccination: easy-read resources

Easy read guides providing information on Covid-19 Vaccinations: Government Website 

Easy read guidance for the Covid-19 Vaccination: Covid-19 Easy Read     

Surrey Coalition Update

 Surrey Coalition are still keen to capture your experiences of having
a Covid-19 vaccination so that they can feed these back.  You can 
give your feedback here:   Vaccination programme 

This  last  week Coalition members have been continuing to share
member experiences of visiting vaccination centres with the Surrey

Heartlands team, and being part of the stakeholder working  group to improve the equality
of the vaccination programme.  There was much excitement towards the end of this week
when Coalition members, Clare and Yasmin visited the vaccination centre at Epsom Downs
to lend them their hearing loop and a tablet with google live transcribe on it ready for use
(much excitement both because there would be a loop in place but also because they
were both able to ‘do something’ out and about rather than via zoom!).  

Update re PAs and Covid testing 

As of Wednesday (17/02) PAs will be able to order PCR* tests for delivery. These will be
dispatched 4 at a time - one test a week for 4 weeks. The test is repeated on the same
day each week, is returned via priority mail, and results will be available within 24 hours.
Full guidance is available here: https://www.gov.uk/guidance/. Webinars are also going to
be available through gov.uk which will be interactive to allow people to ask questions. It's
been stressed that it is still  important that PAs get tested, even if they have had the
vaccine. Additionally, PAs are now able to access vaccination appointments through the
national booking link from early this week (initially for a period of 2 weeks).

Coronavirus vaccine guide for Learning Disabled people

Learning Disability England has worked with members and partners to write a guide for 
people and organisations that offer paid support to people with Learning Disabilities.

The guide helps them to prepare the people they support to make a decision about having
the Coronavirus vaccine. 

Access the guide on the Learning Disability England website.

Mencap Updates

Day centre testing 

NHS Test and Trace are now offering weekly PCR home testing
to  adult  day care  centre  workers  in  England in  an effort  to

https://www.disabilityrightsuk.org/sites/all/modules/civicrm/extern/url.php?u=59395&qid=9204312
http://gov.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/coronavirus-covid-19-testing-for-personal-assistants
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=04NEH2vc8EK8yuEL94UVuzHKhNXGKSJEv-KCJCvNNpBURUk3UDhaRlNNRjBJNkE2OVJTVU5KT0NOVi4u
../../../Downloads/PHE_11843_Covid-19_Easy-read_leaflet.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-vaccination-easy-read-resources?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications&utm_source=e7ea2d2f-1c3b-40b7-aa0a-13b7ec54133a&utm_content=immediate


reduce  infection  risk  in  adult  day  care  centres  that  are  currently  open  for  essential
activities and to identify any positive cases in these settings as early as possible. How to
sign up for day centre Covid-19 testing; onboardig your Day Centre.

-   One pager  

-   Full guidance  

Guidance around the coronavirus vaccine

The South Asian community has one of the highest levels of vaccine hesitancy in the UK,
surveys suggest. More than 40% of Pakistani and Bangladeshi people say they are unlikely
to get the jab, while more than 20% of Indian people do not want to be vaccinated,
according to a document from the government's Scientific Advisory Group for Emergencies
(SAGE). 

Click here to read more on vaccine myth in five South Asian languages.

Click here to read more on Covid-19 Vaccine and ethnic minorities.

Easy Read – talking to your GP about the vaccine 

Mencap  have  produced  an  easy  read  document  that  you  can
download  and  share  with  the  people  you  support  around  the
Coronavirus vaccines and speaking to a GP. 

Please click here to download the Easy read document. 

As always, we trust this Newsletter has been helpful to you, and we will be in touch with
any  further  updates  we receive  before  the  Christmas  break.  If  you  need any  further
information on these items or have other areas of concern please contact either me on
Tel: 07787 555338 – Email: support@eastsurreymencap.org, or Helen Norris, Co-Chair, on
Tel: 07770 750202 – Email: co-chair@eastsurreymencap.org

Best wishes – John

John Spedding – on behalf of all members of the East Surrey Mencap Committee

mailto:co-chair@eastsurreymencap.org
about:blank
https://i.emlfiles4.com/cmpdoc/9/3/0/9/0/3/files/11555_er-speak-to-your-gp-about-the-vaccine_final.pdf?dm_i=6MGF,6670,177V0V,PQ96,1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/55747544?dm_i=6MGF,5ZZD,21FTI6,P2Q4,1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-55864332?dm_i=6MGF,5ZZD,21FTI6,P2Q4,1
https://i.emlfiles4.com/cmpdoc/9/3/0/9/0/3/files/11199_testing-for-adult-day-care-centres-full-guidance-01.02.21.pdf?dm_i=6MGF,5ZZD,21FTI6,P1LL,1
https://i.emlfiles4.com/cmpdoc/9/3/0/9/0/3/files/11199_testing-for-adult-day-care-centres-full-guidance-01.02.21.pdf?dm_i=6MGF,5ZZD,21FTI6,P1LL,1
https://i.emlfiles4.com/cmpdoc/9/3/0/9/0/3/files/11198_day-care-centres-one-pager.pdf?dm_i=6MGF,5ZZD,21FTI6,P1LL,1
https://i.emlfiles4.com/cmpdoc/9/3/0/9/0/3/files/11198_day-care-centres-one-pager.pdf?dm_i=6MGF,5ZZD,21FTI6,P1LL,1


Key Support Contact Details

SCC Community Helpline: Tel: 0300 200 1008 (8am to 6pm Monday to Friday, 10am to 

2pm Saturday and Sunday) - SCC Community Helpline Website

SCC Adults Social Care Contact Centre: Tel: 0300 200 1005 (9am to 5pm Monday to

Friday) - https://www.surreycc.gov.uk/social-care-and-health/adults/contact

SCC Children’s Single Point of Access Centre: Phone: 0300 470 9100 (9am to 5pm 

Monday to Friday):   https://www.surreycc.gov.uk/social-care-and-health/childrens-social-  

care/contact-  childrens-services  

Centralised Learning Disability Team: Tel – 01483 404770 or Email :

• East Learning Disability and Autism Team: 
East.LearningDisabilityDuty@surreycc.gov.uk

• West Learning Disability and Autism Team: 
West.LearningDisabilityDuty@surreycc.gov.uk

[If you wish to report a concern about the safety of a vulnerable person, then please 
contact the Surrey Multi Agency Safeguarding Hub on 0300 470 9100 or by e-mail 
ascmash@surreycc.gov.uk01483 517898 or edt.ssd@surreycc  .  ; and 101 Police; and NHS 
111 for urgent health advice at any time.]

Transition Team: Tel – 01276 800270 or Email: transitionteam@surreycc.gov.uk     

Surrey and Borders Partnership NHS Trust – 01737 288800 Monday to Friday 9am to

5pm.

(Out of Hours Contact – Trust Switchboard: 0300 5555 222)

South-East SEND Team (Reigate and Banstead, Tandridge, Mole Valley)

Tel: 01737 737990 Email: sesen@surreycc.gov.uk

Address: Consort House, 5-7 Queensway, Redhill RH1 1YB

Action for Carers Surrey can still be contacted by phone - 0303 040 1234 or Text - 

07714 075993 9am-5pm Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays and 9am-6pm on Tuesdays and 

Wednesdays or by email: CarerSupport@actionforcarers.org.uk

Family Voice Surrey - Visit https://www.facebook.com/FamilyVoiceSurrey/preparing-for-

adulthood-2020

https://www.facebook.com/FamilyVoiceSurrey/preparing-for-adulthood-2020
https://www.facebook.com/FamilyVoiceSurrey/preparing-for-adulthood-2020
mailto:CarerSupport@actionforcarers.org.uk
mailto:sesen@surreycc.gov.uk
mailto:transitionteam@surreycc.gov.uk
mailto:edt.ssd@surreycc.gov.uk
mailto:edt.ssd@surreycc
mailto:ascmash@surreycc.gov.uk
mailto:West.LearningDisabilityDuty@surreycc.gov.uk
mailto:East.LearningDisabilityDuty@surreycc.gov.uk
https://www.surreycc.gov.uk/social-care-and-health/childrens-social-care/contact-
https://www.surreycc.gov.uk/social-care-and-health/childrens-social-care/contact-
https://www.surreycc.gov.uk/social-care-and-health/childrens-social-care/contact-
https://www.surreycc.gov.uk/social-care-and-health/adults/contact
https://www.surreycc.gov.uk/people-and-community/emergency-%20planning-and-community-safety/coronavirus/community-support/need-help#helpline
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